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M edication errors are a significant source of avoidable health-
care costs and patient harm. The Institute of Medicine 
(IOM) estimates that 400,000 preventable drug-related 

injuries, or adverse drug events (aDes), occur in hospitals each year.1 
In addition to their well-documented impact on morbidity and mor-
tality,2,3 preventable aDes produce a significant financial burden. al-
though difficult to definitively calculate, published studies estimate 
that each preventable inpatient aDe results in additional healthcare 
costs of between $3100 and $7400 (2008 dollars),1,4-6 much of which is 
likely absorbed by hospitals.7 

The medication use process involves multiple steps: prescribing, tran-
scribing and documenting, dispensing, administration, and monitoring. 
The opportunity for medication errors and preventable aDes can oc-
cur in any of the stages of this process, but three-fourths of these errors 
occur during the prescribing (49%) and administration (26%) stages.2 
Hospitals have been adopting health information technologies (HITs) 
such as computerized provider order entry (CPOe), automated dispens-
ing systems, and point-of-care bar code medication administration sys-
tems (bCMa) to help prevent medication errors during various stages of 
the medication-use process.8-16 The HIT presented in this paper, bCMa, 
is used to prevent errors during drug administration by ensuring that the 
right medication in the right dose is delivered to the right patient at the 
right time.13,17 HIT that focuses on the medication administration process 
can have a profound effect on reducing preventable aDes. although pre-
scribing errors are more frequent, errors that occur in the administration 
stage have less chance of being intercepted and are thus more likely to 
reach the patient.2,18 

bCMa uses scanners similar to those used in grocery stores to read 
bar codes placed on medications and patient identification bands. Once 
a medication is ordered, the hospital pharmacist enters the order into the 
system and dispenses the bar code–labeled unit dose of the drug to the 
floor. The clinician administering the dose uses the bCMa scanner to 
scan his or her identification badge, the patient’s wristband, and the drug. 
The bCMa system electronically compares the drug being administered 
with what was ordered, alerts the user to any discrepancies, and automati-
cally creates an electronic medication administration record.

Studies have shown bCMa may prevent errors in 1% to 2% of at-
tempted inpatient medication ad-
ministrations because clinicians 
changed their behavior based on 
the system-generated warning 
and averted a potentially harmful 
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Objectives: To calculate the costs associated with 
implementing and operating an inpatient bar-code 
medication administration (BCMA) system in the 
community hospital setting and to estimate the 
cost per harmful error prevented. 

Study Design: This is a retrospective, observation-
al study. Costs were calculated from the hospital 
perspective and a cost-consequence analysis was 
performed to estimate the cost per preventable 
adverse drug event averted.

Methods: Costs were collected from financial 
records and key informant interviews at 4 not-for-
profit community hospitals. Costs included direct 
expenditures on capital, infrastructure, additional 
personnel, and the opportunity costs of time for 
existing personnel working on the project. The 
number of adverse drug events prevented using 
BCMA was estimated by multiplying the number 
of doses administered using BCMA by the rate 
of harmful errors prevented by interventions in 
response to system warnings. Our previous work 
found that BCMA identified and intercepted medi-
cation errors in 1.1% of doses administered, 9% 
of which potentially could have resulted in lasting 
harm.

Results: The cost of implementing and operating 
BCMA including electronic pharmacy manage-
ment and drug repackaging over 5 years is $40,000 
(range: $35,600 to $54,600) per BCMA-enabled bed 
and $2000 (range: $1800 to $2600) per harmful 
error prevented. 

Conclusions: BCMA can be an effective and poten-
tially cost-saving tool for preventing the harm and 
costs associated with medication errors.

(Am J Manag Care. 2013;19(2):e38-e45)
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action. Hospitals have reported experi-
encing more than a 50% reduction in 
medication administration errors and a 
relative risk reduction of 11% in the rate 
of aDes after implementing a bCMa 
system.9,19-23 However, these systems are 
expensive and little is known about the 
cost-effectiveness of this technology. 
The purpose of this study is to estimate 
the cost of implementing and operating 
bCMa for inpatient care in a community hospital setting.

This study fills a significant gap in the literature. HIT is be-
lieved to hold great promise to significantly improve the qual-
ity and safety of health services and potentially contribute to 
reducing healthcare costs.24,25 However, there is little empiri-
cal evidence documenting the financial and economic rami-
fications of investing in medication safety–related HIT. The 
largest body of cost-related literature for medication safety 
technologies is focused on computerized order entry (CPOe). 
The limited number of thorough assessments that have been 
published on medication safety HIT other than CPOe, such 
as bar-code dispensing systems and bCMa, tend to exam-
ine their use in academic medical center settings. This study 
can help guide future bCMa adoption decisions, prioritize 
settings where the technology might produce the greatest 
benefit, and shed insight into opportunities to improve the 
cost-effectiveness of this technology. 

METHODS
This retrospective, observational analysis estimates the 

cost of incorporating bCMa in the acute-care setting to iden-
tify and intercept potentially harmful medication errors.26,27 
Costs and medication administration errors intercepted by 
bCMa were estimated at 4 community hospitals for a period 
of approximately 5 years spanning from the initial planning 
kickoff at each site through 2008. We adopted the broad 
definition of costs commonly employed in financial capital 
budgeting calculations including transactions that affect cash 
flows, opportunity costs, and collateral impact on other pro-
grams.28 Our comprehensive cost estimate, calculated from 
the hospital’s perspective, includes the direct expenditures 
associated with the implementation and operation of bCMa 
and an allocation of the costs of existing resources, such as 
salaried personnel, working on the bCMa project. 

Study Sites
Our study sites were 4 community hospitals affiliated with a 

large not-for-profit network of hospitals and physician groups 
located in Northern California. These hospitals implemented 

the same commercially available bCMa in their adult inpa-
tient acute care units. The bCMa solution implemented was 
a stand-alone system and not integrated with CPOe or an 
electronic health record. The characteristics of the hospitals 
included in the study are presented in Table 1. These facilities 
varied not only in attributes such as size but also in how they 
chose to implement and operate their bCMa system. The 
design, planning, and system roll-out stages of each bCMa 
installation lasted from 7 months to more than a year at each 
site. at roll-out, the bCMa system was pilot tested in 1 or 2 
adult inpatient care units, usually a general medical-surgical 
care unit, and then additional nursing units were brought 
online sequentially over varying periods of time. by the end 
of 2008, our study sites had fully implemented bCMa across 
their facility into a wide variety of nursing units including 
intensive care, labor and delivery, and telemetry. as of the 
end of our study period, however, none of the study sites had 
incorporated bCMa into the surgical suite, emergency de-
partment, or hospital-based ambulatory services (Table 2). 

BCMA Work Flows
although our study sites implemented the same bCMa 

system, they were given discretion on setting system design 
specifications and operating policies. There were minor varia-
tions in how they configured their bCMa system and incor-
porated it into their existing processes, but all sites employed 
the same basic work flow. all sites maintained their existing 
paper-based, non-electronic prescribing procedures where 
new drug orders written on paper forms are hand delivered or 
faxed to the pharmacy. Pharmacy staff reviewed these orders 
and transcribed the information into the electronic pharmacy 
management system. This electronic pharmacy management 
system is linked with the bCMa software. The interface be-
tween the bCMa and pharmacy systems creates and popu-
lates an electronic medication administration record (Mar), 
which becomes part of the patient’s medical record. This elec-
tronic Mar creates a worksheet to inform the clinicians what 
medications each patient is scheduled to receive and when 
they are due. The system automatically records the date and 
time of each medication dose given. Some facilities that did 

Take-Away Points 
Bar code medication administration (BCMA) can be a cost-saving solution for preventing 
harmful medication errors. Implementation costs include system design and planning, IT in-
frastructure, interfaces with other information technology systems, training, and the BCMA 
system itself. In addition to routine maintenance and operating expenses, ongoing expenses 
should include system quality control and refinement, training, and user support. BCMA 
effectiveness at preventing patient harm may be greatest when implemented in settings 
where the risk of adverse events from medication errors is highest and the processes are 
optimized to ensure appropriate use of BCMA.
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not have 24-hour pharmacy coverage contracted with an out-
side vendor to provide remote pharmacy order review and en-
try, to minimize any time delays in getting new orders written 
after hours entered into the Mar. However, we considered 
this an expansion of existing services and did not include it in 
our cost estimates. 

Measuring Costs and Benefits
Costs. Similar to other examinations of the costs associ-

ated with the implementation of HIT technologies, we col-
lected cost data through a combination of examination of 

financial records and key informant interviews.29 bCMa-
related costs were divided into direct capital costs and per-
sonnel costs for time spent during planning, staffing, training, 
and monitoring. Capital purchases consisted of the bCMa 
hardware, such as computers, servers, carts to move the com-
puters from room to room, handheld bar-code scanners, and 
auxiliary computer batteries to ensure a consistent power sup-
ply. also included were the software licenses, interfaces with 
other computer applications, ongoing maintenance/service 
support contracts for bCMa, and other systems and supplies 
necessary to make bCMa operational. Infrastructure capital 

n Table 1. Study Site Characteristics 

 
Site

BCMA- Enabled 
 Beds

Licensed  
Beds

# Inpatient  
Discharges 2008

Level of Care & Examples of  
Specialty Services

 
Location

A 100 111  8308 General Acute Care 
Level II Trauma

Suburban

B 111 118  5666 General Acute Care 
Level I Trauma

Suburban

C 169 275  9673 General Acute Care  
Level I Trauma 
Skilled Nursing/Extended Care  
Psychiatric

Urban

D 275 403 17,286 General Acute Care  
Neonatal Intensive Care  
High-Risk Obstetrics 
Psychiatric 
Skilled Nursing/Extended Care  
Level 1 Trauma

Urban

BCMA indicates bar code medication administration.

n Table 2. Bar Code Medication Administration Implementation 

 
 
Site

 
Planning and  

Implementation Process

Date BCMA Activated 
 for Inpatient  
Clinical Care

 
Length of Time  
Using BCMA

 
 

Units With BCMA

A > 1 year March 2004 4.8 years Intensive Care 
Med/Surg  
Obstetrics  
Orthopedics

B 10 months August 2004 4.6 years Intensive Care 
Med/Surg  
Obstetrics  
Orthopedics  
Mental Health  
Pediatrics 
Skilled Nursing

C 10 months September 2003 5.3 years Intensive Care  
Med/Surg 
Oncology  
Orthopedics  
Pediatrics

D 7 months May 2003 5.6 years Intensive Care 
Med/Surg  
Obstetrics  
Orthopedics

BCMA indicates bar code medication administration.
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investments such as building wireless capacity, drug repackag-
ing equipment needed to support bar codes and construction 
(eg, to accommodate new repackaging equipment), were also 
included if these infrastructure improvements were incurred 
as part of the bCMa project. 

Time costs include the value of time administrators and 
staff spent planning for the implementation of bCMa, in-
cluding project management activities, hardware component 
selection, software parameter specification design, and inte-
gration with existing work flows. We also included person-
nel costs related to system implementation preparations and 
management, including the initial and ongoing training for 
bCMa users and “super users” who would become the on-
site experts and provide basic local user support. finally, these 
costs include personnel monitoring ongoing bCMa opera-
tion and utilization, including reviewing reports produced 
by the bCMa system, following up on errors, and process 
improvement. 

Benefits. We estimated the number of potential aDes 
prevented using the findings from our 2 earlier studies exam-
ining bCMa effectiveness. The first study was a retrospec-
tive examination of data from bCMa-generated reports on 
the medication administrations from adult inpatient units 
at 6 community hospitals, including 3 of the 4 facilities in-
cluded in this cost estimation. bCMa reports were audited 
to examine the warnings and alerts displayed to end users, 
whether the clinicians changed their course of action in re-
sponse to bCMa notifications, and validate the appropriate-
ness of those notifications. In that earlier study, we found that 
system-generated warnings prevented medication adminis-
tration errors in 1.1% (range: 0.4% to 1.9%) of attempted 
administrations.22 

a second study focused on the severity of these prevented 
errors.30 That study used a review panel of pharmacists, regis-
tered nurses, and a physician to rate various medication error 
scenarios for severity of outcome and probability of adverse 
event. The scenarios were created by developing de-identified 
descriptions of the verified error or potential error events from 
bCMa reports from the same 6 study sites used in the pre-
viously mentioned study. Similar to other studies employing 
this technique, the panel used a 10-point scale to score the 
potential severity of each error. This 10-point scale was then 
collapsed into 3 categories: minimal effects (a score of 0 to 2); 
moderate (likely to produce lasting effects and may interfere 
with treatment; 3 to 6); and severe (likely to cause life-threat-
ening or lasting effects; 7 to 10). reviewers used the National 
Coordinating Council Medication error reporting and Pre-
vention (MerP) medication error rating index categories as a 
reference point when assigning their scores. “Moderate” errors 
scores in our study were analogous to MerP Index categories 

D, e, and f and a “severe” score was similar to a MerP index 
score of G, H, or I.31 

The panel rated 8% of the events prevented using bCMa 
as having the potential to produce moderate adverse effects 
and 1% of the events potentially leading to severe conse-
quences. Data on the additional healthcare costs associated 
with hospital aDes were gathered from the existing litera-
ture, as were estimates of the cost-effectiveness of other medi-
cation safety HIT. 

Data Collection. Primary direct capital cost informa-
tion was collected from financial records from the individual 
hospital sites and the network-level financial accounting de-
partment. This provided data on all initial capital purchases. 
Information on subsequent capital purchases and hardware 
upgrades was compiled from existing invoices, financial re-
cords, and key informant interviews.

Information on personnel time dedicated to planning, 
implementation, and ongoing maintenance was collected dur-
ing structured interviews with key project team members. The 
bCMa implementation teams varied by site, but generally in-
cluded a nursing lead, pharmacy lead, and IT managers at each 
site along with corporate-level nursing and pharmacy leads 
and an IT project manager that facilitated all of the bCMa 
implementations across the system. We corroborated self-
reported time estimates with supporting project management 
documents such as meeting minutes, training attendance logs, 
and hospital budgets whenever possible. Wage and benefit 
information to quantify personnel costs were collected from 
human resource records at each site and from key informant 
interviews. During the structured interviews we queried key 
informants about any cost savings derived from the system in 
terms of both material purchases and staffing time. Informants 
consistently judged these savings to be negligible. We exam-
ined the impact of using the system on work flows and includ-
ed additional costs associated with these refined work flows. 

Analysis. We totaled the direct capital purchases and 
personnel costs incurred from the initial planning and design 
stages of the system implementation at each facility through 
December 31, 2008. We calculated 2 measures of cost: total 
cost per facility (data not presented) and cost per bCMa-en-
abled bed. The total cost measures were used to calculate total 
cost per harmful error prevented. The cost-per-bed estimates 
provide insight into the degree of variation across facilities 
and provide a bounded range for the average. 

We observed that most of the components of bCMa were 
priced according to size of the facility or the number of beds 
to be enabled with bCMa, such as software licenses, termi-
nals, and drug repackaging materials. Components priced in-
dependent of facility size made up a much smaller portion of 
the total cost of bCMa, such as salaries of management per-
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sonnel and select infrastructure improvements. We therefore 
used the cost-per-bed estimate as a reasonably generalizable 
indicator of the cost of implementing and operating bCMa 
at various facilities. One limitation of this metric is that our 
estimate may not accurately predict the cost of implementing 
and operating bCMa for facilities that are much smaller or 
much larger than our 4 study sites, as volume pricing may vary 
less or more at those extremes. 

We employed standard financial management practices 
for capital budgeting and estimation of costs and benefits that 
occur over time.28,32 Costs were converted to constant 2008 
dollars using the uS bureau of Labor Statistics Hospital Pro-
ducer Price Index. To facilitate comparison with our results, 
we also converted the previously published estimates of the 
cost of care associated with aDes and cost-effectiveness of 
other medication error prevention technologies to 2008 dol-
lars using the same index. We applied a 3% discount rate to 
both costs and the number of prevented errors to adjust for 
time preferences in the cost-per-aDe-averted calculations. 
We rounded our estimates of the cost per bed and cost per 
error prevented to the nearest $100.

Our estimate of the number of moderate or severe errors 
prevented at the study sites was calculated by applying the 
error prevention rates estimated in our earlier studies to the 
number of doses administered using bCMa from system logs 
automatically generated at each site (Table 3). We examined 

the sensitivity of our cost-per-harmful-error-averted calcula-
tions to these assumptions about the effectiveness of bCMa 
at preventing errors by calculating costs using the upper and 
lower error-prevented rates we observed in our earlier work: 
0.4% and 1.9% (Table 4). 

RESULTS
Costs

Implementing and operating a commercial bCMa system, 
medication dose repackaging, and electronic pharmacy manage-
ment system in a community hospital setting for 5 years costs 
$40,000 (range: $35,600 to $54,600) per bCMa-enabled bed. 
Costs incurred by individual study sites were dependent on their 
existing infrastructure and varied in terms of how much equip-
ment was replaced during the study period and in terms of what 
pharmacy systems were purchased to support bCMa. If imple-
mentation of a new electronic pharmacy management system 
is not needed and minimal hardware replacement is performed, 
costs could drop as low as $20,000 per bCMa-enabled bed. 

Initial capital outlays and personnel time for planning and 
implementation of an inpatient bCMa solution account for 
approximately 35% of the total costs. Ongoing operations, 
including technology upgrades, maintenance, training, and 
monitoring made up the remainder of total costs over the 
5-year period. 

n Table 3. Medication Administration Errors Prevented by a Bar Code Medication Administration System

 
 
Site

 
Doses Administered 

With BCMA

Time Discounted Doses  
Administered  
With BCMA

Errors Prevented  
(1.1% of administrations) 

[19]

Moderate or Severe Errors Prevented 
(9% of errors prevented) 

 [24]

A 2,140,133 1,887,639 20,764 1869

B 2,681,535 2,376,918 26,146 2353

C 2,981,258 2,584,193 28,426 2558

D 5,410,317 4,789,447 52,684 4742

TOTAL 13,213,243 11,638,197 128,020 11,522

BCMA indicates bar code medication administration.

n Table 4. Sensitivity Analysis of Harmful Medication Administration Errors Prevented 

 
 
Site

Time Discounted Doses  
Administered With  

BCMA

Moderate or Severe Errors Prevented, 
Lower End of Range: 0.4% Administrations 

[19,24]

Moderate or Severe Errors Prevented,  
Upper End of Range: 1.9% Administrations 

[19,24]

A 1,887,639 680 3228

B 2,376,918 856 4065

C 2,584,193 930 4419

D 4,789,447 1724 8190

TOTAL 11,638,197 4190 19,902

BCMA indicates bar code medication administration.
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Our estimates assume that the existing hospital 
infrastructure at our study sites requires that phar-
macy management and repackaging systems be 
implemented to support the medication adminis-
tration system. all of our study sites reported add-
ing pharmacy personnel to support the work fl ow 
changes from the upgraded pharmacy management 
systems and the medication repackaging needs to 
support the addition of bar codes. excluding any 
costs associated with expansion of the hours of 
pharmacy coverage (after-hours pharmacy servic-
es), these pharmacy costs account for 36% of the 
total cost of implementing and operating bCMa, 
with the majority allocated to the pharmacy man-
agement system (see Figure). 

Overall, approximately 14% of the costs as-
sociated with the bCMa system were for per-
sonnel participating in the planning and design, 
training, ongoing monitoring, and technology 
support. Our key informants reported that the 
nursing staff levels did not change as a result of 
incorporating bCMa into the work fl ow. This 
was supported by evidence from a recent time 
and motion study that found bCMa did not in-
crease the time spent on nursing medication ad-
ministration duties.33

Cost per ADE Averted. The cost of implementing and 
operating a hospital inpatient bCMa system over 5 years 
is $2000 (range: $1800 to $2600) per moderate or severe 
event averted when both costs and errors are discounted at 
3% per year. as shown in Table 5, our sensitivity analysis 
showed that assumptions about the effectiveness of bCMa 
and the number of harmful errors averted by using the sys-
tem can have a signifi cant impact on cost per aDe-averted 
estimation.

DISCUSSION
We estimated that the cost of replacing a manual medica-

tion administration process with a bCMa system for 5 years, 
including routine hardware replacement and system upgrades, 
is $40,000 per bCMa-enabled bed. a 100-bed facility could 
anticipate that implementing and operating a commercially 
available bCMa system, including electronic pharmacy man-
agement and drug repackaging, would cost between $3.6 and 
$5.5 million over 5 years. If implementing a new electronic 
pharmacy management system is not required, the 5-year cost 
for operating a bCMa solution with the associated drug re-
packaging would be about $30,000 per bCMa- enabled bed, 
or $3 million at a 100-bed facility. 

Our estimate that bCMa implementation and 5-year op-
erating costs are $2000 per harmful medication error averted 
is less than the $3100 to $7400 estimated cost of care associ-
ated with such errors. even the conservative cost-per-aDe-
averted estimate from our sensitivity analysis that assumes 
bCMa only averts medication errors in 0.4% of administra-
tion attempts—$5600—is within this band of additional costs 
of care. 

It is estimated that only 50% of hospitals in the united 
States use bCMa, partially due to a belief that the technol-
ogy is prohibitively expensive and labor intensive.34-36 The 
fi ndings from this study provide information that can help 
guide decision makers in developing a business case for adopt-
ing and operating bCMa in the inpatient community hospi-
tal setting. 

How the system is used and the effectiveness of the 
bCMa system in preventing medication errors could have 
a pronounced effect on the cost-effectiveness estimate. The 
effectiveness of bCMa at preventing medication errors is a 
function of 1) the opportunity to prevent errors that may cause 
harm, which depends on the number and type of medication 
doses administered and the potential for harm if an error does 
occur, and 2) clinical work processes and users’ reactions to 
the warnings generated by the bCMa system (ie, how do 

n Figure. Total Cost Breakout 

BCMA indicates bar code medication administration.

BCMA system
and 
infrastructure
50%

Pharmacy
management
system
26%

BCMA design
management and
evaluation personnel
10%

BCMA 
training
4%

Repackaging
and barcoding
          10%
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they change what they are doing based on receiving a bCMa 
warning). The cost per error prevented may be even more fa-
vorable if bCMa is implemented in settings where the risk of 
adverse events from medication errors is highest and the pro-
cesses are optimized to ensure appropriate use of bCMa. for 
example, 1 study reported an adverse drug event rate of 1.6% 
in an academic medical center’s units with bCMa, compared 
with 3.2% in units without bCMa, a relative reduction of 
50%.23 Those findings are higher than what we observed or 
even considered in our sensitivity analysis. experiencing error 
prevention rates similar to that would significantly reduce our 
estimate of cost per error prevented. 

It should be noted that several studies have suggested that 
errors may be introduced into the medication use process 
by the technology itself and presented evidence of “work-
arounds” created by end users of HIT to bypass certain fea-
tures of the technology.37,38 any errors introduced by the 
system or reduced efficiency from not using the system as 
intended would reduce the beneficial impact of bCMa on 
preventing errors, thus increasing the cost per aDe prevent-
ed. This reinforces the need for ongoing monitoring efforts 
to ensure the system is being used properly and operating as 
intended. 

Limitations and opportunities for further research. There are 
some limitations of our study that need to be taken into ac-
count when attempting to generalize our results to other set-
tings. The study sites included in our evaluation are part of a 
large community hospital network. Network resources were 
used for the implementation and to support ongoing bCMa 
operations. We made every effort to capture the value of these 
network resources, but it is reasonable to assume that savings 
may be gained by leveraging knowledge from successive im-
plementations. This may potentially understate the costs in-
curred. The extent of this understatement is unknown, but we 
do not anticipate it would produce a material impact on our 
cost or cost-per-prevented-aDe estimates. Our cost estimates 
are based on the actual costs incurred and include the retail, 
non-discounted prices for initial bCMa software licensing 
and hardware purchases at the start of the implementation 
process: 2002 to 2003. any major changes in the relative mar-

ket prices for those goods since that time may alter our overall 
cost estimates. 

at all of the study sites we deployed computers on wheels 
that users moved from room to room, rather than installing 
individual computers in the patient rooms. Hardware imple-
mentation and upgrade costs may differ for the option of per-
manently installing computers in the patient room. although 
this may impact our estimate for the implementation cost per 
bed, we expect it would have an immaterial impact on the 
cost-effectiveness estimate.

There are numerous opportunities for future work that 
can strengthen and expand on the findings presented in this 
paper. The evidence on the effectiveness of bCMa will be 
strengthened by more rigorous data on the incidence and 
description of medication errors and the adverse drug events 
that occur with and without bCMa that can be collected 
using observation methodologies, clinical record abstractions, 
electronic trigger tools, etc. The bCMa system we evaluated 
was used as a stand-alone application; evaluating the cost-
effectiveness of including bCMa as part of a comprehensive 
medication management system which also includes CPOe 
and automated dispensing or as a module within a compre-
hensive eHr system is unknown and warrants further study. 
Lastly, evaluating the cost-effectiveness of bCMa for differ-
ent operating time horizon assumptions, such as 2 years and 
10 years, will provide insight into the feasibility and business 
case of implementing a stand-alone bCMa system as a solu-
tion within alternative strategic plans.

CONCLUSIONS
Over a 5-year operating horizon, utilizing a bar-code medi-

cation administration system for inpatient medication admin-
istrations cost $2000 per moderate or severe medication error 
prevented, less than published estimates of the additional 
costs of hospital care resulting from preventable adverse drug 
events. bCMa can be an effective and potentially cost-sav-
ing tool for preventing the morbidity and mortality associ-
ated with preventable medication errors in the community 
hospital setting.

n Table 5. Cost per Harmful Error Averted Using BCMA

Sensitivity Analysis

 
BCMA prevents errors in  
1.1% of administrations,  

9% of which would be harmful

Estimate using lower  
estimate of errors prevented 

using BCMA:  
0.4%

Estimate using upper  
estimate of errors prevented  

using BCMA:  
1.9%

Estimate $2000 $5600 $1200

Range among the 4 study sites $1800-$2600 $5000-$7200 $1000-$1500

BCMA indicates bar code medication administration.
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